HAND-SPLIT SHAKE SIDING

Expanding the legacy of beauty...
Introducing DaVinci Hand-Split Shake Siding

The anticipation is over—DaVinci now offers Hand-Split Siding. The tile molds are created from authentic cedar shake, giving any home the beauty of real cedar without ongoing maintenance. With DaVinci, you can achieve your aesthetic goals top to bottom.

The Color You Love for a Lifetime

DaVinci tiles are made of virgin resins fortified with state-of-the-art UV stabilizers. The color you pick is the color you keep.

Engineered to Look Better, Longer.

Hand-Split Shake vs. Natural Shake

DaVinci Hand-Split Shake Siding gives you the look you love with superior durability for a lifetime. The attributes of authentic cedar disappear over time, whereas our siding tiles are resistant to mold, algae, fire, pests, impact, and salt air. By bringing 20 years of proven performance to a new exterior application, we’ve engineered siding that stands up to whatever your home may endure. Unlike real wood, Hand-Split Shake Siding does not curl, cup, or split; it is easy to install and never requires painting. When you demand the beauty of authentic wood but require effortless upkeep, DaVinci is on your side.

With DaVinci, you’ve got artistry and genius on your side.

DaVinci’s Hand-Split Siding provides the craftsmanship and authenticity of natural, hand-split cedar with the advantages of color stability and a lifetime warranty. Our versatile design guarantees you can meet your vision. As our name implies, our ability to blend colors and create drama is unparalleled.

The Color You Love for a Lifetime

If you’re looking for flawless replication and timeless beauty, DaVinci siding is your perfect match.

Nature Crafted Collection™

Our advanced technology simulates the warmth of a patina with nature-inspired colors while retaining beauty and artistry for decades.
WHAT’S BEHIND THE BEAUTY IS Genius

DaVinci Hand-Split Shake Siding ensures that your home can withstand whatever elements test its durability and beauty. Every region of North America presents challenges—Mother Nature’s fury is universal. With the damaging effects of sun, hail, gale-force winds, and freeze and thaw cycles, the siding of your home goes through a high amount of strain. The real genius of DaVinci lies in its ability to provide lasting beauty and be a constant source of pride. Our finished, individually-applied tiles endure exquisitely in any climate. Our roofing materials have been tested and trusted for years—and now you can give the rest of your home the same long-lasting elegance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WIDTHS</th>
<th>THICKNESS AT BUTT</th>
<th>WEIGHT/SQUARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8&quot;, 10&quot;</td>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
<td>8&quot; (307 lbs)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Third Party Building Code & Testing Underway
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